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Abstract : To evaluate the power quality of a power system which is necessary to monitor the power quality of 

the power supply environment. The purpose of monitoring is mainly to determine power quality problems or to 

assess power consumption at a specific location. The ideal power supply quality should have the characteristics 

of such as no voltage variation, no power outage, and no frequency variation. In this research, use the low 

voltage event recorder to collect data, analyze data and to judge including five kinds of Irregular power quality 

voltage events such as voltage swell, voltage sag, power interruptions, frequency changing and voltage 

transients. By statistically and analyzing the above five abnormal voltage parameters or waveform changes that 

can infer the power quality of the power supplier with discriminated by quantization. There are selected two 

types of research objects connected and powered to the same main transformer, one is high voltage key-

customer and another is low voltage power demand of underground feeder. The chosen user is installed and 

connected by parallel connection to the voltage event recorder Fluke VR101 through a communication network 

or channel with micro-processor and fed into database by mathematics method to calculate the events 

percentage or said reliability of power provider. 
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I. Introduction 
Power quality [1, 2] issues are broadly divided into the following categories, including voltage swells 

[3], voltage dips [4~9], power harmonics [10], voltage pulses, and voltage flicker that is the flashing of voltage 

in the power system mainly reason and cause the luminance of lighting equipment such as fluorescent lamps to 

change rapidly, which makes the human eye feel uncomfortable and dizzy. And if apply to requires power 

quality higher of semiconductor factory that will cause damage to the finished product, precision equipment 

damage and loss of data. If in protective relaying of power systems will Power quality issues are broadly divided 

into the following categories, including voltage swells, voltage dips, power harmonics, voltage pulses, 

frequency variation[11~12] and voltage flicker. The flashing of voltage in the power system can cause the 

luminance of lighting equipment such as fluorescent lamps to change rapidly, which makes the human eye feel 

uncomfortable and dizzy. If the semiconductor factory that requires power quality will cause damage to the 

finished product, precision equipment damage and loss of data. If in protective relaying system of distribution 

system or power system will made the mistaken operation by relate protected device and caused the power 

system chain reaction and caused a large area of power outages. For industries with strict power quality 

requirements which investigate  the power parameter varying of power supply system by  measure for a period 

of time and to infer power quality  with  collected data for statistical and analysis to confirm that the power 

quality meets the demand. The abnormal events of measurement are completed by VR101 special software and 

hardware and the abnormality of each event is taken out through the statistical data of the database. Furthermore, 

to reach the effect of real-time power quality monitoring is achieved. 

 

II. Power Quality Theory and Standards 
2.1 Voltage dip (Voltage Sag) 

 The voltage sudden drop phenomenon refers to a period of several cycles and the root mean square 

value of voltage between from 0.1 P.U. to 0.9 P.U. and like as the equation (1). The voltage dip can be divided 

into instantaneous, short-lived and temporary voltage dips that is according to the voltage dip duration of its 

duration. The duration is subdivided into 0.5~30 cycles, 30 cycles~3 seconds and 3 seconds~1 minutes which 

abnormal voltage amplitude is reduced for a long time and is made under voltage of system. Among the power 

quality problems and the most frequently encountered in the industry is the sudden drop in voltage by loading 

increasing suddenly for the high-tech industry is not allowed.  In the past historical, severe voltage dips caused 
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some equipment to trip based on the protective relaying or protective coordination. For example, if the 

equipment of a foundry is tripped by voltage dip which will influences serious consequences of product damage. 

In addition, the voltage dip may also cause the computer equipment to be restarted due to not installation of the 

uninterruptible power supply system (UPS) to result in the loss of important data.  

0.1 P.U.≦v(t) PU< 0.9 P.U.                  (1)  

 

Where  

P.U. : Per-Unit value is equal to actual value divide by base value.  

v(t) PU: voltage per-unit value is equal to voltage actual value divide by base value. 

 Voltage dips are usually caused by large motor starts, system shorts and overloads nearby. Moreover, 

the distance between the measuring instrument and the fault point will influences the magnitude of the voltage 

dip and also closely related. In general, the system voltage level higher will extended the effect rang more when 

the fault occurs. And demand is closer the fault location will cause the voltage sag more serious.  Otherwise, the 

demand farther from the fault location will cause smaller the voltage dip. 

  

2.2 Voltage Swell 

 The phenomenon of voltage swell refers to the value of the voltage root mean square value at the range 

of 1.1~1.8 P. U. in the period of several cycles and the voltage value such as the equation (2). The voltage swell 

is divided into instantaneous, short-lived, temporary and long-term voltage swells according to the duration of 

its duration that are  0.5~30 cycles, 30 cycles~3 seconds, 3 seconds~1 minutes and 1 minute or more, 

correspondingly. But it is also called Over-voltage under abnormal high voltage for a long time.  

1.1 P.U.≦v(t) PU< 1.8 P.U.                 (2) 

 A sudden voltage rise (Swell) may cause damage or burnout of the instrument or electronic equipment 

because the voltage value exceeds the rating of the electronic device or instrument. Short-term voltage surges 

are usually caused by system failures such as single-wire ground faults and non-faults also have a brief voltage 

rise. And voltage swell is also occur with untie of large loads or the switching into of capacitor banks.  For long-

term voltage swell situation is the detected voltage with root men square value more than 110% of the rate 

voltage which often occurs in insufficient installation by power controller unit and incorrect transformer tap 

switching in heavy loading. For long-term voltage swell situation is the detected voltage with root men square 

value more than 110% of the rate voltage which often occurs in insufficient installation by power controller unit 

and incorrect transformer tap switching in heavy loading. The improvement method is that the unloading of the 

large load equipment in the plan and should be matched with the relevant power factor to avoid the switching 

action on the device and over voltage phenomenon generated.  

 

2.3 Transient phenomenon (Transient) 

 Transient in the varying analysis of power system is mean the events of unnatural transient not good 

waveform changing which can said unintended sine or cosine voltage waveform distortion in very short time 

interval. In wide area speaking, voltage transients can be divided into two types and one for impulsive transient, 

another is oscillatory transient. A pulse transient is a sudden and non-fundamental (for example fundamental 

frequency is 60 Hz or 50 Hz on the system of world) voltage changing that has a unipolar (just varying in area 

of positive or negative) direction of varying which aim at a single direction of voltage changing. Pulse transients 

can be described by their waveform of  rising and decay times such as the lightning strike wave is also one of 

the pulse transients and which can used the Fourier analysis to transformation to frequency domain to analyze. 

Pulse transients can be described by their waveform of rising and decay in specific time interval such as the 

lightning strike wave is also one of the pulse transients which can used the Fourier analysis to transformation to 

frequency domain to analyze. If a frequency matches the system frequency while a resonance phenomenon will 

occur. The oscillating transient is also a sudden change in voltage or current at a non-supplies frequency, and the 

direction of changing is bipolar which its voltage or current waveform changing its positive and negative 

polarity momentarily.  

 In the transient phenomenon of power quality that point out the waveform distortion, voltage transient, 

power interruption, voltage dip and voltage swell are one of the all part of the power transient signal. By 

spectrum analysis that the oscillation transients can be divided parts into high frequency, intermediate frequency 

and low frequency oscillation transients by the main spectral components, duration and amplitude. 

  

2.4 Power interruption (Interruption) 

 Power interruption means that the power is completely interrupted without a voltage value or a voltage 

value close to zero. Power interruptions can be divided into instantaneous, short-lived, and temporary voltage 

dips depending on the duration of their power-off for 0.5 to 30 cycles, 30 cycles to 3 seconds and 3 seconds to 1 

minute correspondingly.  In addition, a power outage of up to 1 minute or more is called a continuous power 
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interruption and the voltage value such as the equation (3). Highly stable and reliable power supply is the goal 

of both power companies and users. However, due to either of improper matching of supply and demand of 

equipment, natural disasters and human error, etc. made the system equipment may also be tripped by chain 

reaction, such as the 921 earthquake in Taiwan will been affect power outages caused many factories and 

electricity users to lose power cause the economic losses significant. In general, power interruption is mainly 

caused by equipment failure which is maybe or usually caused by power system protective relaying systems 

mistake operation or power dispatching leading to long time power interruption. By the way, the failure of 

system components and regular maintenance of equipment that is one of reason for power interruption such as 

the relay, circuit breaker and so on.  In addition, natural disasters such as lightning strikes, storms and traffic 

accidents are also one of the causes of power outages. 

v(t) PU< 0.1 P.U.  

                      (3) 

2.5 Frequency Variation 

 In the power system which the system frequency often represents the balance between the supply-side 

and demand-side of real power. So the increase or decrease of the load often causes the system frequency to rise 

or fall that the system frequency also reflects the balance level between the power supply and the load. If the 

supply is greater than the demand of the power will made the frequency increases. Otherwise, the supply is less 

than the demand of the power will made the frequency decrease. The frequency must be within 5% variation 

that said the frequency is fitting the definition. 

 

III. Actual Installation Of Instruments And Setting Parameters 
 There are selected two types of research objects, one is a high-voltage key-customer such as school and 

so on, and another is a low voltage power demand of underground feeder. The chosen user is installed and 

connected by parallel connection to the voltage event recorder Fluke VR101 through a communication network 

or channel with micro-processor.  

Use the special program of the voltage accident recorder to enter the settings and modify the parameters to be 

determined. The parameter items set in this research are:  

1. Location where data is stored. 

2. The way to record data. 

3. Maximum and minimum frequency. 

4. Instant frequency voltage and ground voltage display. 

5. Neutral and ground voltage swell, the root mean square of voltage sag and transient voltage.  

6. The effective value and transient voltage of the live and neutral voltage swell and sag.  

 The above-mentioned data value is obtained by the voltage events recorder which record the data of the 

event type, effective value, end time, duration of each event that can be measured by the dedicated program of 

the voltage event recorder. Fig. 1 is the FLUCK VR101 voltage event record setting value of parameters which 

is based on the rated voltage for 110 V and base frequency for 60HZ that also can setting in rated voltage for 

220V with another type and base frequency for 50HZ. Both of the high-voltage key-customer and power 

demand of underground feeder at the low-voltage side are set up the FLUCK VR101 voltage event recorder with 

the same setting value of parameters. 

 

IV. Historical Power Data of Research Object 
 There are selected two types of research objects, one is a high-voltage key-customer such as school and 

so on, and another is a power demand of underground feeder. The both former user measured the historical 

voltage event data of three months and s separately. The chosen power system standard frequency is 60HZ and 

the low voltage side is 110V or 220V A.C.  With the calculate skill to sort out the voltage surge (Swell), voltage 

dip (Sag), voltage transient phenomenon (Transient), power interruption (interruption) and frequency changing 

which monitoring items for analyze and judge. Tables 1 and 2 are the data tables of voltage events of Key-

customers and a power demand of underground feeder in Kaohsiung City, Taiwan. There are numerous 

abnormal voltage records in three months and just only list ten of them are the most referenced. 

 

V. Statistical and analysis of voltage events 
 Base on the users of a high-voltage key-customer and low voltage power demand of underground 

feeder which according to the data measure by the voltage events recorder can analyze for three related voltage 

events curves and abnormal phenomenon. 

 

5-1 High-voltage key-customer 

5-1-1. Statistical and drawing the Bar graph of voltage sags, voltage swells, voltage transients, power 

interruptions and frequency variations of high-voltage key-customer show at the figure 2. In this  figure shows 
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in the measurement period have  voltage sags is 0 times, voltage swells is  444 times, power transients is  14 

times ,  voltage interruptions (outage events)  is 7 times and a frequency changing is  2 times. 

 

5-1-2. Observe and draw the low voltage side of between the live-neutral (H-N) line and the neutral-ground (N-

G) line of the high voltage key-customer to count the relative relationship of the excess voltage over setting 

value and classify in the duration. Figure 3 shows the H-N and N-G voltage events statistics for the low voltage 

side of high voltage key-customer. In this figure label X is denoted for H-N voltage events and label + is 

denoted for N-G voltage events. By the easily classify in figure 3can divided into three catalog, one for section I 

is the voltage swells phenomenon of high voltage key-customer, another for section II is the voltage sags 

phenomenon of high voltage key-customer and the other section III is the voltage interruption (power outage) 

phenomenon of high voltage key-customer. 

 

5-1-3. (3) Observe the statistical diagram of the voltage transient event between the live-neutral (H-N) line or 

the neutral-ground (N-G) line such as the  figure 4 is a diagram of the transient event  between H-N and the N-G 

line for high-voltage key-customer. In the figure shows the #40 event extracted by the voltage event recorder 

which measures at 272° of cycle in a 60 Hz and the H-N transient voltage is as high as -560Vp. 

 

5-1-4. Analysis of the percentage of each voltage event in all voltage events of high voltage key-customer. As 

the figure 5 which is the percentage chart of each voltage event in all voltage events of high voltage key-

customer. It is shown the 95% of voltage event which is contributed by voltage swells, 0% for voltage sags, 3% 

for power transients, 0% for frequency vitiation and 2% for power interruption. 
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5-2.   Low voltage power demand of underground feeder 

5-2-1. Statistical and drawing the Bar graph of voltage sags, voltage swells, voltage transients, power 

interruptions and frequency variations of low voltage demand of underground feeder show at the figure 6. In this  

figure shows in the measurement period have voltage sags is 2 times, voltage swells is  19 times, power 

transients is  2 times ,  voltage interruptions (outage events)   is 5 times and a frequency changing is  0 times. 

 

5-2-2. Observe and draw the low voltage side of between the live –neutral (H-N) line and the neutral-ground (N-

G) line of the low voltage demand of underground feeder to count the relative relationship of the excess voltage 

over setting value and classify in the duration. Figure 7 shows the H-N and N-G voltage events statistics for the 

low voltage demand of underground feeder. In this figure label X is denoted for H-N voltage events and label + 

is denoted for N-G voltage events. By the easily classify in figure 6 can divided into three catalog, one for 

section I is the voltage swells phenomenon of low voltage demand of underground feeder, another for section II 

is the voltage sags phenomenon of low voltage demand of underground feeder and the other section III is the 

voltage interruption (power outage) phenomenon of low voltage demand of underground feeder. 
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5-2-3. Observe the statistical diagram of the voltage transient event between the live-neutral (H-N) line or the 

neutral-ground (N-G) line such as the  figure 8 is a diagram of the transient event  between H-N and the N-G 

line for low voltage demand of underground feeder. In the figure shows the #31 event extracted by the voltage 

event recorder which measures at 45° of cycle in a 60 Hz and the H-N transient voltage is as high as -700Vp. 

 

5-2-4. Analysis of the percentage of each voltage event in all voltage events of low voltage demand of 

underground feeder.  As the figure 9 which is the percentage chart of each voltage event in all voltage events of 

high voltage key-customer. It is shown the 68% of voltage event which is contributed by voltage swells , 0% for 

frequency variations, 7% voltage sags, 7% for power transients and 18% for power interruption. 

 

5-3.   Comparison the different type voltage events of both type users 

It is use the simple add and divide mathematics method to calculate the following result. 
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5-3-1. Statistical by summation of voltage events on both of high voltage key-customer and low voltage demand 

of underground feeder is 495 times. Both of voltage events times of high voltage key-customer and low voltage 

demand of underground feeder are 467 times and 28 times, individually. The voltage swells events of high 

voltage key-customer is 444 times and 89.7% of the total voltage events of the two users, especially. It is sown 

in bar chart of figure 10. 

 

5-3-2. Comparison the voltage events the both of high voltage key-customer and low voltage demand of 

underground feeder which can discuss by five type voltage events such as the table3.  In first phase of voltage 

swell events and both type user total events is 463 times and the high voltage key-customer and low voltage 

demand of underground feeder with events accounted for 95.9% and 4.1%, individually. In second phase of 

voltage swell events and both type user total events is 2 times and the events is all contributed by low voltage 

demand of underground feeder. In third phase of power transient and both type user total events is 16 times and 

the high voltage key-customer and low voltage demand of underground feeder with events accounted for 87.5% 

and 12.5% , separately. In fourth phase of Frequency variation events is 2 times and the events is all contributed 

by high voltage key-customer. And final in fifth phase voltage (power) interruptions and both type user total 

events is 12 times and the high voltage key-customer and low voltage demand of underground feeder with 

events accounted for 58.3% and 41.7%, individually. 

 

 
 

VI. Conclusion 
There are selected two types of research objects which are connected and powered to the same main 

transformer, one is high-voltage key-customer and another is low voltage power demand of underground feeder. 

An ideal power supply quality should have the characteristics of such as no voltage variation, no power outage, 

and no frequency variation. In the view opinion of connective phase and powered to low voltage side which the 

low voltage demand can seem direct connected to the distribution system but high voltage key-customer similar 

to indirect connected with the distribution system because power delivery must be through its own voltage 

conversion device and protective relaying system that is belong and controlled by high voltage key-customer.  

Furthermore, it is to find the number of voltage event by user itself factors which can use the existing user 

voltage events minus the number of system voltage events. So it can find the voltage swells is 425 times, power 

transients is 12 times,  power interruptions is 2 times and frequency variations is 2 times. 

Due to the high voltage key-customer has self-contained substation equipment and not under the 

jurisdiction of the power provider that itself power quality get worse rely its own bad control strategies, not 

appropriate setting or other factors.  According to the form and times of voltage events that the solution improve 

and evaluate the power quality in two aspects. First, for high-voltage key-customer which the turn ratio of the 

high and low voltage sides of step-down transformer must be resetting and preferably with install the On-Load 

Tap-Changer (OLTC). Second, for the distribution systems need to install a surge absorber and the strategy of 

optimizing the reactive power compensation. At this way that will reduce the occurrence of voltage events in the 

distribution system and high-voltage key-customer. Furthermore, it is can improve power supply stability and 

reliability to prompt the power delivery quality. 
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